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Torch Chooses Ten; Names
Cuningham Most Outstanding

Torch, senior women's honorary society named ten
women to membership during student assembly Wednesday
and chose Rita Cuningham, business manager of The Sou'-
wester as "Outstanding Sophomore" of the year.

Chosen were Mary Woods, Ann Henderson, Dianne Den-
nison, Carroll Tuthill, Frances Freeman, Betty Ann Mc-
Fadden, Hattie Edens, Ann Morrow, Elizabeth Moore and
Sara Jane Bryant.

Torch members are named in4

the spring of each year from the

outstanding women in the junior
class. Membership is limited to a
maximum of ten and is granted

on a basis of activity points award-

ed by the organization for parti-
cipation in various campus activi-
ties, scholarship, and leadership.

A minimum grade average of 2.6

is also required.
The new members, their scho-

lastic averages, and the number

of activity points they have ac-

cumulated are:
Mary Woods, 3.1 average, 33%/2

points; Mary was named "Out-

standing Sophomore" by Torch

last year and is secretary of the

Student Council, president of

Kappa Delta, and has been named

to several All-Star Intramural

teams. She was Commissioner of

Undergraduate Women on last

year's Student Council.
Ann Henderson, 3.63 average,

28 points: Ann is president of

Tri-Delta, organizations editor of

the Lynx, "and tiiorr r 5esenta-

tive to the Student Council.

Dianne Dennison, 3.76 average,
25 points; Dianne is vice-president

of the Honor Council, vice-presi-

dent of Tri-Delta, and a member

of Alpha Theta Phi.
Carroll Tuthill, 2.95 average, 23

points; Carroll is vice-president of

the Southwestern Singers, libra-

rian for the Orchestra, and has

served in a number of positions

on the annual staff.
Frances Freeman, 3.2 average,

21 points; is president of the

YWCA, was a delegate to the Na-

tional YWCA convention, and was

vice-president of the Dormitory

Governing Board.
Betty Ann McFadden, 3.23 aver-

age, 19 points; Betty is librarian

for the Southwestern Singers and

has been president of the Classical

Languages Club.

Hattie Edens, 2.8 average, 171/2
points; Hattie is president of

STAB Intersorority and a repre-

sentative to the Dormitory Gov-

erning Board.
Ann Morrow, 2.66 average, 151/2

(Continued on Page 4)

Emily Shaw Will Get
Carnegie Fellowship

Emily Shaw is the second South-

western senior to win one of the
twenty Carnegie Fellowships in

teaching. Lee McLean received

notice of his award last week.

The purpose 'of these fellow-
ships, which carry a stipend of

$1000, is to encourage capable

young people into the teaching
profession. Emily will do her work

in one of the three institutions in

the Nashville University Center,

Vanderbilt, Peabody, or Scarritt.

Emily is a biology major and

has been a laboratory assistant

for three years. She will be labora-

tory instructor during the 1951

summer session.

AOPi Ball Will Be
Year's Last Dance

Fargason will be transformed
into a rose garden Saturday night

for the last formal dance of the
social season, the Alpha Omicron
Pi Red Rose Ball.

Five thousand crepe paper roses
will go into the decorations which
will include a white picket fence
enclosing a garden plot complete
with rose trees and wrought iron
lawn furniture.

Richard Scianni and his orches-'
tra will play for dancing which
will include three no-breaks. The
feature of the sorority leadout will

be Hilma Seay Hightower's sing-
ing of "Only a Rose" as retiring
president Helen Deupree presents
incoming president Marzette Smith
with a bouquet of red roses.

Following the dance a breakfast
for sorority. members and their
guests will be held at the home
of Laura Jean Ozanne.

Officers and their guests in-
clude: Helen Deupree with Denby

-Brandon, Marzette Smith with
Paul Sander, Francis Crouch with
Bill Boyd, Mary Catherine Lynn
with Pinky Hitchings, and Nancy
Carrell with Roscoe Feild.

0

Lynx Is Completed
And Sent To Press

All copy and pictures for the
1951 Lynx have been forwarded
to the printers and to the engrav-
ers and the completed book is ex-
pected back in about three weeks,
according to Francis Crouch and

Nancy Hill, co-editors.

The 1951 annual will have 180

pages and will be finished in a

red and black padded cover which

was designed by Sonnie Christie.

Every section has its own snap-
shot pages and' a great deal more
space is devoted to pictures than

has been the custom.

A larger percentage of the stu-

dent body than ever before will be

pictured in the individual portrait
section of this year's annual. All

freshmen except one will be rep-

resented, for example.
C. H. Murdock Printing Com-

pany is handling the final work.
---

Dusty Anderson Presents
IRC Program Thursday

Dusty Anderson, Southwestern
alumnus and former president of

the International Relations Club

here, led the IRC's weekly pro-
gram last night.

Dusty, who is now Assistant Di-

rector of the Memphis Interna-
tional Center, led a discussion on
Venezuela after a forty minute
technicolor film on the country had
been shown.

Clemens Resigns As Athletic
Director Effective July 1
Bob Crumby Named
As Outstanding

Robert Crumby has been chosen
by Omicron Delta Kappa as the
most outstanding sophomore man
of the year. Jim Bartlett, presi-
dent of the honorary leadership
fraternity, made the announcement
during Student assembly last week.

Crumby was elected Commis-
sioner of Athletics on next year's
Student Council during spring
elections, and is a stand-out ath-
lete, having lettered for two years
in both football and baseball. He
was named co-captain of the 1951
Lynx football team before football
was officially dropped.

In addition Bob has served as
chairman of the WSSF fund rais-
ing drive which closes this week,
he is vice-president of Kappa
Sigma, and a member of the Honor.
Council. He played the lead in the
1951 April Fool Play and was a
member of the April Fool Court.

0

Roussey Is Called For
Active Duty In Navy

The first of Southwestern's pro-
fessors to be called to active mili-
tary duty received his orders by
telegram last week.

He is Robert Roussey, professor
of French and geography who had
just returned this year from a
leave of absence. Mr. Roussey will
report to the U. S. Naval Intelli-
gence School in Washington, D. C.
on July 2.

He holds the rank of lieutenant
in the Navy, having served aboard
a mine-sweeper during the last
war. He has been a member of
the Naval Reserve since his dis-
charge in 1945 and now holds a
position as Training Officer for
the local Naval Reserve Training
Division. 8-63.

0

Faye Sinclair Honored
For Chemistry Work

Faye Sinclair, senior chemistry
major, has been awarded ain hon-

orary membership in the Southern
Association of Science and Indus-

try for one year.
This honor is given by the As-

sociation to a student who is out-
standing in the basic or applied

sciences. Its purpose is to recog-

nize and stimulate the young scien-

tists of the South.

NOTICE

Bob Crumby, chairman of the
campus WSSF drive has asked
that The Sou'wester announce
that next week will be the last

in which students may pay
money pledged during the fund
raising campaign.

Booths will be set up in the
cloister Wednesday and Thurs-
day and members of the drive
committee will collect in the
dorms.

Al Clemens has resigned as Director of Athletics at
Southwestern.

The genial mentor who has guided the college's athletic
fortunes through almost a decade of deemphasization ten-
dered his resignation to President, Rhodes Monday. Dr.
Rhodes Monday. Dr. Rhodes will forward it to the Board of
Directors with a reccomendation that they approve it accord-
ing to a statement from his office. It will become effective

*July 1.

Players To Present
Last Performances

Bolivia and France will move
into the World Drama Festival of

the Southwestern Players next
Thursday and Friday evenings
when Frederico More's "Interlude"
and "The Doctor In Spite of Him-
self" from the pen of the immortal
Moliere will be shown.

Starring in "Interlude" will be
Edgar Francisco as a Poet and
Joan Stewart Hodgson as a Mar-
quise.

Henry Freund and Peggy Pence
will lead a large cast into Mo-
liere's comedy. The cast will in-
clude Pat Riegle, Chandler War-
ren, Doug Marsh, Rita McCaskill,
Gus Schmidt, Aubrey Whitley, and
George Wilson.

Curtain time will be at 8 p.m.
This will be the last production
of the dramatic season. Tickets are
fifty cents.

Senior Recitals Are
Scheduled at CM

Eleven seniors in the College of
Music are set to give their recitals
between now and June 1. The
senior recital is one of the require-
ments of music majors who must
specialize in either voice or an
instrument.

The schedule is:

May 6-Dot McGhee ............Organ
May 7-Bob Matthews....Trombone

and John Springfield.. .Piano
May 12-Russ Heinze ......... Flute

and Lloyd Nason ......... Voice
May 13-Martha Maxwell......Piano
May 16-Norma Maddox.......Piano

and Bill Akins .......... Voice
May 17-Charles Mosby.........Piano
May 27-Jack Funkhouser._.Piano
June 1-Mary Hurt ...............Voice

These recitals will be held in
the College of Music, with the ex-
ception of the organ recital which
will be held in Calvary Episcopal
Church.

o

ATO Names Lapsley
Next Year's President

Alpha Tau Omega elected Jim
Lapsley to head the fraternity for
the first semester of next year in
elections held last week. Jim suc-
ceeds Bob Richardson, who served
two terms.

Other officers named were Chap-
lain Bill Boyd, Treasurer Mort
McMillan, Secretary Doug Buford,
Scribe Fred Link, Usher Jack
Worthington, Sentinel T o m m y

Strong, and Reporter Clark Young.
Installation of these officers

were held this week.

The move came as a surprise to
most of the Southwestern family
although there has been much un-
rest in the athletic picture all
year. Two major sports, football
and basketball, saw all-losing
teams, and the baseball team had
gone winless in six outinsg be-
fore trouncing Union University
Saturday.

"I am confident that he (Clem-
ens) has acted out of genuine con-
cern for and interest in athletics
at Southwestern," said Dr. Rhodes.
"We hold Mr. Clemens in high
esteem and he has now, as always,
our very best wishes."

When contacted Monday night,
Coach Clemens said that he has no
plans for the immediate future.

He came to Southwestern in
1942, succeeding Ed Kubale, leav-
ing a post as head coach at Vicks-
burg Central High, Vicksburg,
Mississippi, where his teams were
the terror of the Big Eight Con-
ference. His record at other insti-
tutions was even more enviable.

His first coaching assignment
after his graduation from the
University of Alabama was at
Huntsville Junior College. At Ala-
bama he was twice captain of the
Crimson Tide, 1921 and 1923, and
was named outstanding athlete at
Alabama in 1921-22. He played
first string in three major sports,
football, basketball, and baseball.

From Huntsville he moved to
Alabama Teacher's College where
his teams won five consecutive
state championships, starting with
football and continuing through
basketball, baseball, football, bas-
ketball and football again before
the string was broken.

Clemen's next stop was at Tus-
caloosa High School, Tuscaloosa,
Alabama, where he turned out one
of the nation's top prep elevens
year after year. His basketball
and track teams were of state
championship caliber. He then
moved to Vicksburg and then to
Southwestern where his record has
been anything but enviable.

"Southwestern does not intend
to do away with ihtercollegiate
athletics," Dr. Rhodes has said.
"The nation needs trained young
men and it is Southwestern's ex-
pectation to field a full program
of intercollegiate sports, including
basketball, baseball, tennis, golf
and possibly track whilo at the
same time maintaining a vigorous.
intramural program."

o-

Council Takes Office

Lindsay Stephenson, Ed Wills,
and Mary Woods were installed as
officers of next year's Student
Council by their predecessors dur-
ing student assembly last Friday
and the 1951-52 Council moved
into the college political picture.
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An Obituary
It is with mixed emotions that we write this editorial,

we, who have bayed with the hounds for his blood.
Coach Al Clemens has resigned. He did not resign in

the face of fire. He took the move completely on his own, out
of, as President Rhodes has said, a genuine interest in the
athletic situation at Southwestern.

It isn't easy for anyone when a team loses all its games.
It is hard on the student body., it is hard on the college, it is
hard on the players, but the person who feels defeat most
deeply is the man who has trained the losers. The feeling of
despair would be magnified in the case of a man who had
become accustomed to fielding winning teams as Coach
Clemens had.

But he took the defeats like a gentleman. He didn't
quit, he stuck it out. He stuck it out until the situation be-
came hopeless. He quit only when he felt that he had done
all he could. A blind man could see the situation that the
coach and players have had to surmount to place athletics
on this campus. The coach, the players are martyrs to an
effort. An effort which, unfortunately, failed.

We do not feel sorry for Coach Clemens, because, with
his inborn love for athletics, he cannot possibly take another
position where interest in athletics is, less. Southwestern is
the rock bottom of the sports world. It is as low as you can
get. What we regret is that the college never got behind him
and his teams..

We doubt if any man could have gotten more out of the
situation than Coach Clemens has. The trend is toward the
worse, if it can get any worse, with the eventual result
that all intercollegiate athletics here will have to be dropped
unless more interest is raised. The newly elected Commis-
sioner of Athletics is very interested in doing something
about it. If you want intercollegiate athletics here, get behind
Crumby. Get behind the new coach, whoever he may be. It's"
going to be hard to get a new man to come to this graveyard
of the profession; but we've got to give him everything we
have, no matter who he is. It's going to be up to us.

What Southwestern Means
An Editorial In The First Person

What does Southwestern mean to you?
Here is what it means to me.
To my mind, yet narrowed with lack of knowledge and

cramped from too much search for it, Southwestern stands
for what is left to hope for in the world.

As long as men and women come together to learn in ao
Christian atmosphere, as long as there is a desire for the
truth, as long as there are people who are willing to devote
their lives to disseminating the portions of that truth that
they have learned to others, man will remain the dominant
animal.

Southwestern is an ideal place to approach the truth for
a number of reasons. Here the faculty and student body are
not isolated into two camps, the one set high on the hill,
throwing the rocks and pebbles of education into the campo
of the uninformed. Here students and faculty are one, with
a common goal, working together to achieve it. This close-
ness, the willingness of faculty members to be friends as
well as instructors is one of the backbones of what this college
stands for.

The Honor System functions here as it could not func-
tion in a great many institutions. This springs from the
fact that we are a compact family at Southwestern. We
are a small town among educational institutions. A small
town where everyone knows and speaks to every one else.
This does not mean that our ideas are small town.. (

Our ideas are university ideas in a college. Our idea is.0
the well-rounded individual, and ,while Southwestern fails in
a number of caises each year in turning out such individuals,
our percentage is without a doubt higher than most other C

places which ciaim the same goas. Ti')e positions of leadership S
which Southwestern grada..ie step into testify to this. r

Our emphasis is, on education. It is regrettable that F

athletics has suffered in te process, and, as it has been B
pointed out, some harmony between athletics and study are
necessary to the well-rounded individual. Perhaps intra- N
murals can fill the bill. But the basic point is that South-
western has not been afraid to emphasize education in a A

decade when so many institutions are moving their class- ?
rooms onto athletic fields. Not being afraid is a great thing.
Too many people are afraid. s

The variety and scope of the courses which are listed T
in our catalogue can be matched by no institution of similar

size and means in the country. The tutorial method of teach- i

ing makes this possible. Our faculty are scholars, all you need A

to learn is here for the asking. T
And education is not all that you may get here if you

are willing to work for it. There are extra-curricular organi-
zations to satisfy the wants and needs of every type of

personality. You need only to take a part to find out.

I have heard a great number of people say that they F
were bored here, that as soon as classes were over the place S
died on its feet. Nothing could be further than the truth. H
It's all here. You haven't looked for it. You've been too con- T

tent to let the big horses pull all the heavy wagons. Maybe T
you've thought' that perhaps the big horses might like a

little help. They would, but definitely. There is a place for M

you on this campus after you get out of class. And you won't S
even have to carve your niche. All you have to do is to step A
into it. You could never be bored if you did.

If you'll just disregard you:
teacher who's probably not talk
ing about anything important any
way and notice your classmates
you'll see various and sundry types
of characters that inhabit every
college campus through the coun.
try.

Of all the types there are, there
is no specie as numerous as the
Slumbererlacellitus. This animal
known as Slumberer, or better yel
as lazy, dwells in every local
scene.

Characteristic of this specie is
his late arrival to class. He then
proceeds to doze a bit, say all
period, and up to the time of the
tardy bell for the next class. He
then runs up and down flights of
stairs to his next "boudoir," having
worn himself out from the exercise,
and therefore he must rest and so
on in this vicious cycle.

Our next specimen is a very
strange sort of person and we're
sure you've all run across him
frequently. Call him what you
may, in polite society he is known
as a "Know It All"! He can be seen
coming to class most any hour,
without books and "The Lord's

Gift to the opposite sex" written
all across his face. This beast is
so darn polite, that you would like
to kick his teeth out every time he
speaks to you. Needless to say, he
never prepares his lessons and

when called upon ot answer a
question, he gives that, "My word,
why in this world did you ask me
such a trite question?"

Sitting in your class too is that
person who never says a word and
would never dare unless called
on and then replies, "I don't know."

The next one is found anywhere,
under any conditions. There is no
subject or discussion' that any

teacher might get on that this

creature will agree with; "I ob-
ject," "I don't think so," "I don't
believe it." The only effect that
the bite of this one produces on
others is "Oh, shut up!!!!"

"Buzz Buzz ..... Buzz Buzz."
A low rumble vibrates through
the classroom all during Prof.
Phd's lecture. It's "the Whisperer"
holding forth in his little corner.
He holds his private discussion of

(Continued on Page 4)

THE SECOND DERIVATIVE

Starr at eve was on his belly,
Groveling in the churning jelly
Of the brown and depthless mud.
Why slurps this Starr the bitter

scud?
Crushed hero of unmartyred cause

Stand erect-accept applause
For the glory thou hast bought,
For the lesson thou hast taught!
Blind sheep were we in hapless

way,
Now led aright by dazzling ray.

Arise, 0 sage, and cease thy wail
To spite the clods who drive the

nail.
purn thy cross; the fight is won!
'hrow down ,these icons; destroy

great Bunn!
Up! Up! I beg. Oh let us reap
Arbitrary control of arbitrary

sheep.
To cease thy crawling, despot

grave,
'he world acclaims thee desperate

knave.

Friends, regard our fearless editor:
Student, writer, lover, sailor.
[e finds who fights apathy
'he world repays antipathy.
'hough martyrs' screams may

shake the world,
lore oft the flag of life unfurled
urmounts the field of policy
And sneers at truth

For A Greater Southwestern ...
by Bob Crumby

This is the first in a series of articles dealing with a
problem of utmost importance to the future of Southwestern.

As newly elected Comm. of Athletics, I feel that it is my
duty to my college to attempt to the best of my ability the
reconstruction of a winning spirit in all phases of athletics
here at Southwestern. I pray that my views will not be ac-
cepted by anyone as being an attack in any fqrm on the
present policy of the Athletic Commission. I am merely at-
tempting to arouse interest in a4
function which is an intricate part
of the machinery of any active
growing institution; a piece of ma-
chinery which on this campus is
slowly growing rusty and if not
cleaned and oiled will eventually
come to a definite halt.

'(The basic purpose of a liberal
arts college," states our catalogue,"
is to develop a WELL-ROUNDED
personality and to prepare for rich
and full living." But wait a
moment! Is Southwestern actually
doing this? It was my p'rivilege to
be a part of a bull session which in-

cluded professors Osman, Kinney,
and Kelso. The subject we were
kicking around was this, "Just
what are the basic achievements to
be gained if a man is to be a well
rounded individual?"

The three professors agreed that
there were three main objectives
to be gained: 1) That a man be
well grounded in philosophy; 2)
That a man have an appreciation
for good music and if possible be
able to play an instrument; 3) That
a man be able to appreciate ath-
letics and be able to participate
well in at least one form of ath-
letic contest.

In relation to nimber one I
point with pride to our department
of philosophy headed by Dr. Kelso,

who is considered one of the fore-
most in that, field. Also you will
agree with me that Southwestern's
Department of Music is unexcelled
in the South in its achievements.
Our choir and music department
are constantly displaying the tra-
ditions of our great liberal arts
college to the people of the South-
land.

But now upon the scene appears
an ominous stain, for the third im-
portant basic element is so rotten
that it smells. Jesus Christ Him-
self taught that one portion of
bad fruit would spoil the whole,
and in the case of Southwestern
that is exactly what is happening.
Some may laugh at me for saying
this, but who points with pride to
our athletic teams? We must ad-
mit that athletics have dropped to
a point where they can descend
no further for we've hit rock bot-
tom. Neither the football or basket-
ball team won a single game and
so far the baseball team has won
only one game.

Is this third phase which is so
necessary in the construction of
well rounded individuals destined
to utter ruin? What is being
planned by the administration?
What can the students do about it?
For more views on the problem
read next week's Sou'wester.

A Freshman Takes A Look At A Year
At Southwestern; The Good and Bad

By Pat Riegle
Eight months ago I became a recognized freshman on the South-

western campus, only at that time I felt anything but recognized.
Had anyone asked me then what at Southwestern impressed me my
answer would be along a different vein than it would be today.

Upon thinking back over my first few weeks one of the first
things that comes to mind is the complete ease one feels at a time
when everything is so new and strange. Perhaps in my case it was
the wonderful help given me by my student counselor. At any rate
the sudden transition was made
with much less trouble than I an-
ticipated. Eeveryone seemed so
willing to be helpful and carried
with them such a friendly spirit
that new acquaintances were forth-
coming.

Coming from a high school
where there was no system where-
by you were taken at your word,
the Honor System here was quite
a pleasant surprise. Naturally,
coming from a city high school,
I had heard of Southwestern's
Honor System but to see it in
action was something different.
To have my professor leave the
room during a test was a new and
somewhat thrilling experience.
What impressed me so was the
way that everyone's word was ac-
cepted by professors as well as
your fellow students.

The prospect of a private confer-
ence with a professor with whose
subject I was having difficulty left
my knees weak. This was not so

after I left his office for I realized
that the professors were here not
only in the capacity of teachers
but of guides to help us over the
humps. The wonderful personal re-
lationship between faculty and stu-
dents leaves little to be desired
along that line.

Of course nothing is perfect and
Southwestern is no exception,
therefore some things .were a trifle
disappointing' such as school spirit.
Again I refer to my high school
where pep rallies and games (all
sports) were a time for roof-rais-
ing and merry-making. The pep
rallies and gamies I attended here
were somewhat of a letdown, they
seemed to lack participation and
cooperation.

In general, however, Southwest-
ern is a wonderful place with its
good and bad points, It would take
a lot of doing to convince me that
there is any place better.

ESTABLISHED 1919
Memphis, Tenn.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office in Memphis, Tenn.,
under the act 'of March 3, 1948.
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Sportsman's
" Corner

By Bob Whiteside

We are getting just a wee bit bitter about the athletic program
and the way it is handled here at Southwestern. Of course, we, along
with the rest of the student body, have seen how completely useless
and futile it is to be bitter about things at S'western. Usually, if
enough fuss is made, there is a slight change made in the statement
of policy to pacify those concerned. But again we, along with the
rest of the student body, have noted a bit of difference between policy
and practice.

We have ambled around this college for the past three years
watching the sports program go from bad to very bad. During
that time no positive action whatever was taken by the school to cor-
rect the situation. Any action they took we think can be classed as
defensive.

The result of this fiddle-faddling around was that the thing came
to something of a head this year..The immediate effects are apparent;
we played seven football games and lost them all-in fact we lost
some 28 athletic events in three major sports before breaking into
the win column, a dispute resulted in canceling the basketball schedule
half-way through the season, and finally the coach-probably in com-
plete disgust-resigned.

But we are wondering if there might not be some more far-
reaching effects. One of these was mentioned by Walter Stewart,
sports columnist fo the Commercial Appeal, who said, "It takes in-
human courage to keep punching when you're on the ground with a
face full of cleats and Southwestern did just that. But it isn't good
-for the players or the school. It brings on severe physical punish-
ment for a cluster of fine boys and a swarm of inferiority com-
plexes." Well, we took the easy way out of that one, we dropped
football.

But he made another statement we would like to consider a bit.
"The Southwestern brass has, since the college was carted into Mem-
phis, looked upon the game (football) as a necessary evil." Well we
do not agree all the way with Mr. Stewart here but he does have a
point. Several members of athletic teams have told us that certain
professors have informed them that their participation in varsity
sports would result in their grades being lowered simply because they
participated. Now we do not know about the validity of these state-
merts but even if they are rumor such things do not indicate whole
hearted support on the part of some members of the administration.

Southwestern depends a great deal on favorable publicity to at-
tract students. Our sports program has resulted in publicity but it
does not seem to be the kind that would attract too many stu-

dents. It seems to us that it is time that someone took some constructive
action.

J¢ Ask for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

SOTTLED UNDER AUTHORNY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Memphis

® 1951, The Coca-Cola Company

Lynx Notch First Diamond
Win In 13-4 Blast Of Union

Southwestern's baseball team broke into the winning column with a resounding
crash last Saturday afternoon, by soundly thrashing the Union Bulldogs 13-4.

John Dillon went the distance on the mound for the Lynx, and hurled a four-
hitter, giving up only one run until the ninth, when the game was safely put away.
He received strong batting support from his mates, who gathered ten hits and eleven
walks from a trio of Union moundsmen, and iced the game with eight big runs in the
eighth inning. Dillon himself led the attack with two hits, both coming in the big
eighth. Gerry Bugbee also pounded out two bingles.

Kappa Delta Sews Up Softball
Title W ith Defeat Of Chi 0

The softball tournament is drawing to a close and there are
several events worth mentioning in connection with it. So far this
season the most exciting game played was between the Chi Omega
and the Kappa Deltas. After a slow start both teams began to warm
up with the X???? jumping into the lead and holding it until the
final inning. Both Mary Woods and Betty Jo Carter had done a
fine job from the mound with good backing from the rest of the
teams. The KA's came t® bat at the bottom of the last inning with the
score of 7-3 against them. Within'
five minutes the score was tied
up 7-7, then through an error the
next person up to bat, Pat Riegle,
advanced to base. Marlene Weigel
hit a double bringing Riegle in for
the twinning run which stopped the
game with the score of 8-7 K.D.'s
favor.

Perhaps the longest game of the
season was the one between Zeta
and K.D. which was called at 5:40
at the top half of the fourth inning
due to time and an injury suffered
by Helen Coker.

The team standings in softball
are: in first place, the cup goes
to Kappa Delta with no losses, in
second place Chi Omega with one,
defeat, and there's a tie for third
place between Zeta Law Alpha and
Alpha Omicron Pi who haven't
finished all their games as yet.

W.A.A. Makes Selections
The Woman's Athletic Associa-

tion each year selects the out-
standing players in each of the
sports to play on the All-Star
team.

This year's All-Star basketball
team consists of: Mary Woods
KD, Marlene Weigel KD, Jeanne
Arnold Chio 0, Betty Jo Carter
Chi 0, Ann Caldwell Tri-Delt,
Ann Morrow Zeta, and Ann "Mops"
McGeehee Zeta.

Making up the recently selected
Ail-Star Softball Team are: Betty
Jb Carter Chi 0, Helen Coker KD,
Rita Cuningham Chi 0, Jeanne
Enochs KD, Peggy Flanikin KD,
Ann Morrow Zeta, Sue enshaw
AOPi, Jane Swain Chi 0 and Mary
'Woods RD.

The ncwely eiected offiees of the
W.A.A. for 1951-52 nre: Sue
Pingjree, president; Peggy Fitch,

acting sec';; and Jean Lnocis.
freshman repreoentati -.

Mny 4 is the date set for the
archery tournament. Three repre-
sentatives are sent from each
scrority and independent group to
compete. The cup goes to the
group accumulating the most
points.

The track tournament opens May
16, with eight events definitely
scheduled and some still in ques-

tion. Those already selected are
the football kick, baseball throw,
relay races, 30 yard dash, 3-legged

race, broad jump, and the high
jump. As usual the cup will be
awarded to the group with the
greatest number of points.

.a lA K a x iA A

Netmen Drop Match
To Air Force Team

The Southwestern tennis team
left for the state meet Tuesday
afternoon. They will battle the
Sewanee team Wednesday, then
will enter the state tournament
on Thursday. Ted Fox, John Aus-
tin, Jimmie James, and Ed Wills
made the trip, accompanied by
Coach Bill Maybry.

Last week a two-day tour
through Mississippi brought two
triumphs to the Lynx, as they
whipped Millsaps on Friday 7-2,
and decisioned Mississippi College
the following day by 6-3.

Monday the team was unable
to repeat its earlier win over the
Memphis Air Force Base, losing
a tough one 5-4. The two teams
finished all even in the singles
matches, hut the Airmen won both
number one and number two dou-
bles matches to take down the
verdict. Individual results of the
Air Force match:

Ted Fox (S) defeated Bill Lacey
(AF) 7-5, 6-1.

Eldon Roark (AF) defeated John
Austin (S) 4-6, 6-1, 6-4.

Jimmie James (5) defeated
Frank Wilburn (AF) 3-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Charlie Wing (AF) defeated Ed

The Lynx were off to a good
start with two runs in the first
inning, the big blow being Bob
Crumby's three bagger to left
center. Southwestern picked up
single runs in the third, fourth,
and sixth, while Union broke into
the scoring column in the fourth.

In the eighth Dillon started
things off with a single. Sparks
flied out, but Crumby' and Crisa-
more drew passes. Al Boyd and
Bugbee got base hits, with Bob
Peters walking between them, be-
fore Seawright accounted for the
second out by popping up. How-
ever, Bill Allen was safe on an
error, and Dillon and Sparks con-
nected for singles to bring home
the last four runs.

UNION I.SOUTHWESTERN
ab.r.h.o.a.j ab.r.h.o.a.

Pratt If ....5 1 1 2 OjSparks 2b...4 21 3 4Graves ss....4 0 0 3 O rumby cf.4 2 1 0 0J'mis'n cf-3 0 0 2 OICris'm're c 4 1 1 5 1Joiner 1b....5 1011 0Boyd as _....1 11 2 6W'll'ms rf 20100 Peters lb ..3 1 115 0Thomas rf 1 0 0 0 0 Bugbee If _5 2 2 0 0Haws 3b...40 0 2 S'aw'gt rf 3 0 0 0 0Belew 2b...4 0 1 2 7 Allen Sb ....4 2 1 1 2Frost .... 3
1142Dilon p....5 2216Jones p ....20 0 2

Hens'n p _0 0 0 00
Hooper p-1 1 0 0 0

Totals ...34 4 4 24i3jTota1s _.38 13 10 27 19Tnons .................... 000 100 003- 4
Southwestern ........................ 201 101 08x-13Summary: E-Pratt, Graves 2. Belew,Joiner, Frost. Sparks, Crisamore, Boyd,Peters, Allen, Dillon 2. RBI-Pratt, Jami-son Graves, Crumby, Crisamore 2, Dillon,Sparks 2, Seawrght, Bugbee 2, Boyd 2.2
B-Pratt, Crumby. SH-Jamison. Allen.SB-Belew, Frost, Boyd, Sparks, Bugbee,Peters, Allen. Left-Union 9. Southwt.ern 10. IP-Jones 7, with S runs, 5 hits;

Henson 2-3, with 8 rune, 5 hits. BB-
Jones 8, Henson 3, Dillon 5. SO-Jones 5,Dillon 4. Loser-Jones. PR-Frost WP-Dillon. HBP-(Seawright and Boyd)Jones. U-Schechle and Corbitt. T-2:28.

Wills (5) 6-2, 6-4.

Burton Henry (5) defeated Doug
Hall (AF) 6-2, 6-8, 9-7.

Johnny Nash (AF) defeated
Jack McDevitt (5) 7-5, 7-5.

Roark-Lacey (AF) defeated Fox-
Austin (S) 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Hall-Wing (AF) defeated Wills-
Henry (5) 7-5, 6-3.

McDevitt-Lapsley (S) defeated
Wilburn-Cowan (AF) 4-6, 6-3, 8-6.

INTRAMURA T

AT0 crlunced secci place Tulesrlay inl the i:tiramuiral
softball league by defeatingg the Indepecdents 1-'0. SAE
won the clampionship with anI Ublemished recoL.

Although outhit 14 to 10. ATO scored seven runs in the
first inning on four waalks, three hits, and an error and was
never headed., Wayne Todd, who also had two other safeties,
and John Cochran hit home runs for A TO. ,'im Bartlett led
the Independent attack with three hits and a walk for a
perfect day at the plate.

Standings and batting averages:

Team Won

SAE-------------................-5

a Lost Avg:

0 1.000

ATO---------..............-------3 1 .750
Kappa Alpha---.......2 3 .400

Sigma Nu -----------......... 2 3 .400
Kappa Sigma .............. 1 3 .250
Independents --------........ 1 4 .200
Player, Team Ab.R.H.Avg.
Landrum, ATO-.-----------12 10 7 .583
Boyce, ATO ................ 12 9 7 .58.3
Hamlet, K .................. 14 5 8 .571

Bell, KS -.......------......-----13 57.538
Dewbre, SAE.......-17 11 9 .529
Whitley, Ind.........18 9 9 .500
Davis, ATO-........16 5 8 .500

Bryant, KA ----------........ 16 6 8 .500

Gillespie, KS ................ 12 6 6 .500
Bartlett, Ind ................ 12 2 6 .500
Page, KA------..........------10 3 5 .500

The intramural tennis tourna-

ment opened this week, play be-
ginning on Tuesday. All prelimi-
nary rounds will be played this
week, and the finals are slated to
occur next Wednesday.

The following are entered in
the number one singles' bracket:
Woody Morriss, Red Wray, Karl

*Rhea, Toby Bunn, Buck Looney,
and Jim Mitchell. In the second
singles' division are Chandler War-
ren, Dick Knott, Jim Henderson,
Lester Graves, Jack Hudgins, and
John Cochran.

Entered in doubles are Gerry
Pierce and Maurice Dubois, Reiter
Webb and Bob Crumby, Bob Stew-
art and Bubba Bowden, Bob Rich-
ardson and Bill Boyce, Don Raiier
and Charles Rhodes, and Ben Dew-
bre and Bill Metzger.
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listen to them, and anxiously whis- S ylus Magazine Is

Crosseyed per around for the correct time.
As the time for the bell approaches, In Printers Hands

(Continued from Page 2) minutes tick with astounding slow-

the subject at hand with little or ness. They shift their weight to

no regard for the teacher's views, the -edges of their seats and hold All material for the Stylus mag-

An occasional phrase may remind their books in readiness for the azine has been forwarded to the

him of a funny (?) joke to tell dash out. Suddenly!-the bell! And printers and Stylus members have

someone. been busy this week reading proofs.
someone. the herd of students run from theT r. - netted tht nuhlication

All during the class one might

think that every one had some sort

of trouble with their watches.

They look at them, shake them,

dull class. The poor professor

awaits the next crew.

hindsandfeild

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 

81 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, Tennessee

TOA N 'Drive-In
anuRestaurant

an ouatr2842 Poplar

Proud to Print the SOU'WESTER!

will be distributed to the student

body late this month.

This will probably he the only

issue which will be published this

year although, the club generally

publishes two editions, one in the

spring and one in the fall.

As the fall edition was never

issued, this one will be called the

spring issue and will contain both

poetry and prose.

Hi! Neighbor

otton 3oll
DRIVE-IN

444 East Parkway North

KLINKE BROS.
ICE CREAM

Served at

C

e

n

Golfers Warm Up
For State Meet

Southwestern's golfers warmed
up for the Tennessee Intercollegi-
ate tourney Tuesday with an easy

23-4 victory over the Memphis Air

Force Base combination. The

match was played at Chickasaw

Country Club.

The team left yesterday foi

Sewanee where the state meet

will be held. Southwestern will

take on Sewanee today, and the

four team members will each play

36 holes of medal play tomorrow.

There will be both an individual

and team champion determined.

Torch Chooses ...
(Continued from Page 1)

points; Ann is president of Zeta

Tau Alpha, president of the Wo-

men's Pan Council, and has been

named to a number of All-Star

Intramural teams.

Elizabeth Moore, 3.0 average, 15

points; "Sis" is vice-president of

Chi Omega, vice-president of the

YWCA, and vice-president of the

Shakespeare Club.

I ri a-S toe rress, I1,Cn. LYNX LAIRK.Sara Jane Bryant,r35 averageuo et oe Manufacturers____________15______ points; is sceandtesue At

Specialists in Nvewspapers of Alpha Theta Phi, has been a Trim Supply Wholesalers

277 Jefferson Ave. Poe567 cheerleader, and has held several Memphis
Phn -11 DR. NICK SAYS: offices in her sorority. St. Louis - Dallas - Louisville

MaeYorel t oe The "Outstanding Sophomore" Charlotte - Little Rock

has a 3.7 scholastic average and Idaaoi

"It Pays To Play" at the has accumulated 221/2 activity ____

points. Rita is business manager________________

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING SOUTHWESTERN oagngOf The Sou'wester, has been man-

aigeditor of the newspaper and Verley's Cleaner
'er of Publications for next year. BCEO ANR

She has been named to Alpha Psi Let a S'wester Alumnus Serve You

9-11 No. Third St. 5-2725 65N Serving East and North Memphis

63 .McLEAN Omega and Alpha Theta Phi hon- 3436 Summer Phone 48-8066

Memphis, Tenn. orary societies.

BRITISH BREVITT
BALLY OF SWITZERLAND

CLEVER GIRLS MAKE A POINT OF

REMEMBERING THESE NAMES

Yes, wise girls make A's in fashion by getting these ntable names when buying

are the wizards of the shoe world . . . firsts in quality, style and comfort.

British Brevitt: White doeskin with brown or blue

calf; red or navy calf; ivory or grey doeskin. 15.95

Bally of Switzerland: Red, natural, white or multi-

color plastic. 10.95

Old Maine Trotter: Camel calf. 10.95

Ted Saval: With gold flickers in white, natural, pink,

power blue, black, avocado, red or yellow. 10.95

Capezio: Black patent with grey flannel, orange kid

or magnolia doeskin; red with navy doeskin; navy

kid with light blue flannel; maple kid with light

brawn flannel. 10.95

Wexwood Tintable white linen. 12.95

Spalding: Brownwhite or all-white. 10.95

TED SAVAL

WEXWOOD

CAPEZIC

shoes for these cobblers

I~~ap-

I

ARE YOU
INTERESTED

IN YOUR
FUTURE?

We offer an exceptional op-
portunity to Southwestern
graduates who desire a career
in sales and want to become per-
manently situated.

Experience is not necessary.
Our representatives are thor-
oughly trained at our expense
in the products we manufac-
ture as well as our selling and
sales promotion procedure. They
are also given supervised train-
ing in the field.

When assigned to a territory,
they receive weekly advances
and guarantee of $488.00 month-
ly until they become fully estab-
lished.

You are invited to consider
your future in our organization.
Please call Mr. A. H. Hall at
5-5711 to arrange for an in-
terview. We will gladly present
the facts concerning our busi-
ness and discuss your future
with us without obligation on
your part.

You will be given every op-
portunity to thoroughly fa-
miliarize yourself with our op-
eration before making your
final decision.

ARTHUR FULMER

Z
, I
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